
Trusting Our Forgiving God 
 
We are looking at God’s own self-description in Ex 34 
The unmistakable implication of this passage is that: 

God is rightly due all worship and total obedience. 
 

Most of our problems come from an incorrect view of God. 
 

If you did not know that God was the great I Am … 
we would live in isolation and instability. 

        since GOD is Yahweh is our confidence is in His covenantal commitment,  
   not our cravings. 

 
If you did not know that God was sovereign… 

we would live in fear and uncertainty. 
         Since GOD is sovereign our confidence is in His power, 

not our problems.             
 
If you did not know that God was merciful… 

we would live hopeless and helpless. 
          Since GOD is compassionate our confidence is in His condolence,  

not our circumstance.            

 
If you did not know that God was gracious … 

we would live corrupt and cursed. 
         Since GOD is grace our confidence is in His action, 

not our achievement. 
 
If you DID NOT know that God was patient… 

we would live in fear and trying to appease God. 
         Since GOD is patient our confidence is in His promises, 

not our performance. 
 
If you did not know that God was loyal in His love… 

we would live feeling rejected and deserted by God. 
         Since GOD is Hesed our confidence is in His steadfastness and loyalty,  

not our identity.              
 
If you did not know that God’s love was faithful …. 

we would live in anxiety and distress. 
         Since GOD is faithful our confidence is in His certainty, 

 not our complexity. 
 

How could you not worship Him forever? 
 
PRAY 

 

Today we will look at the last 4 words 
 
Forgives   
The verb forgive is found only in the first of these three but is implied with the remaining words.       

To lift, bear, carry or to forgive.  To carry sin away.  (Nasa) 
Each year a scapegoat would carry away the sins of God’s people Lev 16:22 
 
Forgives iniquity- wickedness 
233x -  One of three primary words for sin.  
Includes intentional sins, indulgence, guilt and wickedness.   



This word is kind of a catch all word for any sin against God.   
      David in Ps 51:5 uses this word to go back to his birth. (‘in sin - lawlessness I was conceived’)  

Ps 20:5; Ps 32:2; Is 53:6 
 
Forgives transgression - rebellion  
93x  Both unintentional sins and indulgence.   
Breaching the covenantal responsibility and overstepping.   
Disobedience against God’s law.  On the Day of Atonement this word is used.   

     Rom. 4:15; 5:14 
   
Forgives sins 
298x   and it cognates over 600x.  Error, a snare with an attractive force. To miss the mark.   
These use of words for sin shows that God forgives all kinds of wrongdoing.   
These are the main words used in the OT for sin.   
 
These 3 are all shown here to show the totality of rebellion and completeness of forgiveness.   
   Our God is a forgiving God- how could you not worship Him forever? 
 

If you did not know that God was forgiving …. 
we would live in shame and condemnation. 

         Since GOD is forgiving our confidence is in His pardon, 
not our polluted pride. 

 
Last Word  Pardon 
This word in its verbal form indicates “to leave unpunished, consider innocent, pardon”.  
All sorts of sins.  The guilty will get what they deserve, He does not cancel punishment 

This represents God’s unchanging attitude toward sin (John 3:36).  
God is just, for He would stop being God if He ceased to be just. 
 

This is a very misunderstood section of scripture “ to the 3rd and 4th generation”. 
     Three aspects of this phrase 
 
First 
What it is not saying: 
If my father sinned, I will be put to death for his sin. Will I get punished for what I did not do? 

Deut. 24:16  Parents are not to be put to death for their children,  

                              nor children put to death for their parents(sins); each will die for their own sin. 
        What it is saying  

The consequence of my father’s sins is not upon me (I will not be put to death) 
but his sins can be felt by future generations. 

Sin is often continued to be repeated down through generations. 
A father’s sins can become on the children when their children are sinful. 
Yet there is good news  

But if they confess their iniquity and the iniquity of their fathers...if then their 
uncircumcised heart is humbled and they make amends for their iniquity, then I will 
remember my covenant with Jacob” (Leviticus 26:40-42). 

 
 

Second  
Generational sins  
 What it is not saying: My father’s sins will be passed on to me and there is no escape. 

       Hebrew idiom.      IN HOT WATER  = in trouble        HIT THE BOOKS   = to study 
Idiom - the whole household.  Because many generations lived in the same house 
 

http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Leviticus%2026.40-42


What it is saying God will punish successive generations for committing the same sins 
learned from their parents.  If you keep in the same sins, your family will have many 
affects and it does deserve punishment. When someone in your household commits a 
sin, the whole household (community) is affected.   Sin’s impact is not limited to the 
person, but can affect the family household 

 
Third and most important: 
   Some of you looked hard at this passage but only seen this last part. 

12 positive words and this 1 negative 
        You are so wrapped up in your sin that you fail to see the grace of God 
  You have been looking at the negative and not the goodness of God. 
 

This is one of, if not the greatest numerical contrast in the Bible. 
Where He only has punishment to the 3rd and 4th generation, 
His grace and mercy is extended to thousands of generations  
This is to show the contrast: 3 to 4 compared to thousands. 
 Contrast 4 packaging peanuts to thousands. 
God goes beyond justice and extends mercy and grace 
The forgiveness of sins is the promise of eternal life which comes from God 
Don’t worry about getting punished for what your father did,  
Because God is Holy He must punish sin; He just does not close His eyes and act as if 
the sin never occurred.  Sin must be punished.  He does not allow the guilty to pass 
unpunished.  Someone must pay.  We see here that His wrath is short in contrast to his 
kindness which is great –    Is 54:7-8. 
 

Because we can know God’s forgiveness, we can trust that… 
God’s name is understood in both love and judgment.   
This grand description is both positive and negative; both love and judgment.   
His activity is not limited to just salvation but judgment.  
This is very important; every Christian must know this concept. 
 
God invites us to know His forgiveness through Christ. 
It is only through Jesus that we can know God and His in this world. 

God forgives those who come to Him and repent. 
Find this forgiveness today by turning to Christ and repent. 
Is 53:12 Jesus the suffering servant bears- lifts the sins of another person 

I am not a priest that can pardon your sins, there is only one priest who can 
 But as you pastor I can remind you of His great work 
Rom 8:1-4    He cleans their sin in the sacrificial systems.   

The sacrifice system they had in those days point to the perfect sacrifice Christ.   
  
Christ completes the picture of God’s grace.  God’s anger has been spent on Christ.   

The gospel message shows that God’s ultimate punishment for sin was 
 carried by His son so we don’t have to.  

 
If you did not know that God was just…. 

we would live in destructive sinful behaviors and a meaningless life.  
         Since GOD is just our confidence is in His righteousness (Jesus)  

not our sinful condition. 


